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Featured Client: Blackbird’s Bowl, Natural Pet Foods & More
Family owned company and retail store in downtown Morris with 
expertise in holistic wellness consulting for progressive animal guard-
ians. Blackbird’s Bowl, provides the finest pet foods on the market 
today. Our product portfolio consists of primarily American made & 
sourced of the highest quality, pet foods, supplements, treats, & toys.

For exceptional graphic design & fresh marketing 
tools that you’ll love ~ get a hold of us!
In Morris  815.942.4470   |   In Ottawa  815.228.2429 |   diane@stelken.com

Now O�ces in 
Morris and Ottawa!

The Area’s Premiere Advertising Marketing 
and Design Group Since 1995!

I was blown away by how Diane 
Stelken Associates captured my 
vision on paper!  Through several 
interviews, photo shoots, and 
follow up conversations, she put all 
the raw ideas in my head into a 
design concept that was above and 
beyond my expectations.  She 
listened intently to my random 
thoughts and was able to execute 
several wonderful marketing 
concepts that I was able to choose 
from.  Since our original project 
together, Diane has consistently 
provided exactly what I wanted 
with just a quick email of my needs.  
I feel honored to work with her and 
�nally found my go-to agency for 
excellent quality, amazing service 
and execution of my creative 
thoughts.      

Tammi Janel
Owner Blackbird’s Bowl
Holistic Wellness Consultant

221 NORTH LIBERTY  |  Downtown MORRIS, ILLINOIS  |  blackbirdsbowl.com

Since 1995, Diane Stelken Associates has offered companies, 
both large and small, creative marketing concepts, corporate identity 
packages, web design and maintenance, copy writing, and stellar graphic 
design for magazines, newspaper ads, catalogs, brochures, billboards, and 
so much more. We are a full-service, national award winning group.

We L   VE our CLIENTS!
And, here's what 
they say about us...

Stop by Blackbird's Bowl to see how Tammi's holistic approach
helped Wilson become medicine free - just by eating the right food!


